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World Book Day 

After World Book Day was unfortunately cancelled due to snow, students 

were delighted to hear of the new date for our World Book Day 

celebrations.  This year did not disappoint with great effort shown by 

students and staff alike, who turned up in an array of different outfits, 

transforming themselves into characters from their favourite books.  The 

day was filled with many activities; from cake sales, crafts and quizzes, to 

book sales and treasure hunts.  Despite the gloomy weather outside the 

corridors of HDS were filled with laughter, excitement and stories. We 

raised an amazing £509.30! All donations collected on the day will go 

towards the purchase of new books for our ever expanding library (keep 

your eyes open for exciting new deliveries!) and Book Aid International 

(an international book donation and library development charity).  

Imagination... 



Collaborate... 

PE Lessons with a twist! 

The Royal Marines Visibility Team recently visited 

Humphry Davy School to develop students’ 

communication and teamwork skills in their PE lessons. 

They gave the students some very challenging 

practical leadership tasks that engaged them both 

physically and mentally. The Marines were impressed 

by the leadership ability of our students and ensured 

that all students took a turn at contributing to the 

successful completion of the tasks. The Year 9 BTEC 

Sport Group were put through their paces in the 

afternoon. As well as completing the leadership tasks, 

the group competed against each other in a high-

intensity circuit training activity that involved lots of 

running as well as carrying some of the military 

equipment. We look forward to welcoming the team 

back in November when they will be working with 

some more of our students.  

NDCS Youth Advisory Board 

 
A huge congratulations go to Ida who has been selected from sixty 

applicants to become a NDCS (National Deaf Children’s Society) Young 

People’s Advisory Board Member! The competition was particularly strong 

with the judging panel commenting on how tough a job it was deciding 

who should represent them.  Ida’s interview stood out from the rest 

however, with the judges telling her how well she had done and how 

impressed they were. She will now be a NDCS board member for the next 

two years.   

The NDCS Young People’s Advisory Board was set up in 2011 to directly 

shape and guide the services that NDCS delivers. It offers an exciting 

opportunity for young people to meet other deaf young people, learn 

new skills and make a difference.  

Ida is now one of nineteen young people aged between 13 and 19 who 

will represent deaf young people across the UK; acting as a voice and  

influencing issues that affect their lives at a local and national level.  

Well done Ida, they have certainly gained a fantastic team member! 



Science Week 

 
The national theme of Exploration and Discovery 

enabled us to look at how technology allows us to 

‚see and hear‛ beyond the horizon. 

Trips to The RNLI, RNAS Culdrose and Penwith College 

saw some of our students learning about radar, sonar 

and how we use waves to analyse earthquakes.   

Year 7 enjoyed a fantastic day of engineering, 

competing to design the most efficient wind turbine 

and the fastest electric cars. Charged with coming up 

with new ways to supply the world with electricity, 

‘cheering power’ and ‘concert noise’ were two of the 

most imaginative! There is no shortage of budding 

engineers at HDS.    

Rounding off the week was the annual QI session 

hosted by Mr Gourley, backed up by our very own 

quizmaster Mr Jupp.  Special thanks to our quick-

witted teams for their entertaining performances.  

Educate... 



Charity... 

Mock Interviews 

 
Humphry Davy School was delighted to welcome 

members of the Rotary Clubs of Mounts Bay and 

Penzance into school for a day so that they could 

provide a ‘mock interview’ experience for our Year 11 

students. They provided some excellent feedback for 

our Year 11 students as they approach their college 

interviews in the next few weeks. Students can have a 

string of fantastic examination results, but in order to 

make the most of these qualifications and secure the 

top positions, these need to be accompanied by 

good interview techniques. The visiting Rotarians were 

able to advise the Year 11 students on a range of 

things including eye contact, handshakes, answering 

the question, style of CV, and personal statements. 

 

‚This was a brilliant opportunity for our students to fine 

tune their interview skills as the college interview 

season begins. There is no doubt that there were 

some nerves prior to the event – it might well have 

been labelled a ‘mock’ interview, but the students 

did not approach it like that. We would like to thank 

the Rotarians for their time and expertise in this 

process, but also to congratulate many Year 11 

students who performed well in interview and came 

away with some areas for development, but lots of 

positive comments. It was a real plus for our Year 11 

students to have their personal strengths recognised 

and acknowledged‛. Mr Royle.  

Sport Relief ‘Whole School Mile’ 

 
What a great day we had raising money 

for Sport Relief! All students spent the morning out 

in the beautiful sunshine taking part in our ‘Whole 

School Mile’. Students ran, jogged and walked 

their way around the 3G pitch to show their 

support for this amazing cause.  Well done to all 

our incredibly generous students, you should be 

proud of yourselves!  



Caring... 

Recycle and Reuse 

 
In line with our commitment to the environment and 

supporting the community we are always looking for 

ways to reuse resources effectively.   

If you have any old items of uniform that are clean, 

undamaged and have lots of wear left in them, but 

your children have simply grown out of them, we are 

certain we could find them a new home where they 

would be gratefully received.  

 

If you could remove any name tags or markings to 

ensure your details remain confidential, put them 

through the washer and drop them into Reception 

we are certain they will find a new home.   

Thank you in advance to anyone who is able to 

donate.   

Interact Group Win Top Award! 

 
The Interact Group are delighted to announce that 

they have been awarded the RIBI (Rotary 

International in Great Britain & Ireland) Interact Best 

Project Award for 2018, in recognition of their 

charitable work in Kisoro, Uganda! 

The UK award is presented to an Interact Group 

whose project demonstrates outstanding impact, 

overall scope and innovation. 

Having been nominated by Rotarian Del James, from 

the Rotary Club of Mounts Bay, Humphry Davy 

Schools Interact Group has been judged as the best 

Interact project throughout all of the UK and Ireland.  

Our students will be presented with their award at the 

National Rotary Club Conference in April. 

Humphry Davy School has worked with The Vision 

School for several years and our students have 

provided funding to build and equip two science 

laboratories at the school.  The visit, which took place 

in July 2017, was the next step for the group, who 

wanted to better understand the Ugandan culture. 

The trip was an enlightening experience for all who 

went; seeing poverty, poor health care and the lack  

 

of basic facilities, first hand.  This educational visit 

resulted in all our students commenting on how they 

now see the world differently.   

Our work is on-going, with another group of students, 

(The Humphry Davy Interactive Group (HDI)), taking 

up the mantle of raising money to improve the lives of 

others.  

Student and President of the Interact Group, Grace 

had this to say, ‚The recognition we have received 

for this project has been overwhelming but, flattered 

as we are, this is not what we aimed to achieve. We 

are simply a group of students who wanted to make 

a difference to the lives of children who are the same 

as us, they are just not offered the same opportunities 

as us due to where they are born.  We are all 

definitely more humbled since we have returned and 

do not take anything in life for granted. I cannot wait 

to go back one day!‛ 

A massive congratulations to all those involved, this is 

a tremendous achievement, we continue to be 

extremely proud of your on-going work to help others.   



Achieve... 

BBC News School Report 

 
A group of budding journalists transformed 

themselves into News Anchors, Reporters, Editors and 

Camera Operators to take part in the annual BBC 

News School Report.  They spent the day reporting on 

stories that mean something to them, creating some 

professional outcomes.  An amazing day was had by 

all and the students are looking forward to the next 

opportunity to become news reporters!  

Check out the website to see the amazing videos 

they created, including outtakes!  

www.humphry-davy.cornwall.sch.uk/10/news 

Cornwall Music Festival Success 

 
On Friday 16th March 'The New Notes Big Band' and 

'Band of Fiasco!' competed in the Cornwall Music 

Festival in Truro. Both bands competed in the 'Jazz 

and Stage Bands' category and receiving absolutely 

glowing reviews from the judges - walking away with 

both 1st and 2nd place in the class (out of 5)! The 

‘New Notes Big Band’ were awarded the HUGE 

Williams Shield for first place.  

Band of Fiasco! were awarded with a 'Distinction' 

performance 89 marks and congratulated on their 

exemplary musicianship and show-person-ship! The 

judge praised the complimentary lead vocals of  

 

Ewan and Grace, commenting on the 'solid, 

supportive and mature' nature of the band musicians.  

'The New Notes Big Band' were awarded a rare 

'Outstanding' performance 90 marks with the judge 

commenting on their ‚explosive energy and 

enthusiasm‛, commenting that there was ‚so much to 

enjoy - very very very well done!‛ 

Year 10 student, Romano took home First Place in his 

category being awarded an 'Outstanding' 

performance 90 marks.  

Congratulations to all the musicians involved! We are 

so proud to have you representing the school.  
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Celebrity Visiting HDS! 

We are really excited to announce that we have 

Author and Presenter Katie Thistleton visiting our 

school on Friday 27th April!  

Katie is best known for her work on CBBC, BBC Radio 1 

and for her role as an ambassador for the mental 

health charity Young Minds.  She will be sharing her 

own story and answering questions about the 

challenges of adapting to secondary school and 

teenage life.   

Her new book, Dear Katie, is packed full of advice for 

teenagers, on every topic from falling out with friends 

to handling schoolwork, with lots of ways to help 

manage boredom, stress and worrying.   

Katie will be signing copies of her book after her 

morning with us.  If your child would like to purchase 

her book, get it signed and get the chance to talk 

one on one with Katie please bring £7.99 on the day.   

We’re looking forward giving a warm HDS welcome.   

Headteacher’s Reflections 

Exam season is upon us and Year 11 students, and 

staff, are working incredibly hard in preparation for 

the GCSEs next term; we wish everyone well with their 

revision and study over the Easter break. As is evident 

from the content of the newsletter though, Humphry 

Davy School remains committed to a holistic 

education and it is fantastic to see so many students 

involved in such a wide variety of rich activities in 

school and the community. Many more are planned 

for the summer term. 

After all the snow and wintry weather this term, the 

idea of a ‘hot and sunny summer’ is very appealing. 

However, I would like to take this opportunity to 

remind students and parents that our uniform 

expectations do not change for the summer term. 

Short skirts, cropped and baggy trousers etc. are 

annual sources of unnecessary conflict and I would 

like to thank parents in advance for supporting me 

and ensuring their child’s uniform complies with the 

school rules. Please refer to the details on the school 

website if in any doubt. 

Similarly, I truly appreciate the support of parents 

ensuring their child only misses school when absolutely 

necessary. Further research and evidence from the 

DfE confirms what we all know…every school day 

missed will impact on the long term achievements, 

health and well-being on students! Parents can view 

our recently updated Attendance Policy and our 

response to poor punctuality and attendance on our 

school website. 

Working together is the best way to help all our 

children thrive and achieve. I look forward to a 

fantastic summer term packed with educational and 

enrichment activities. Until then, have a great Easter! 

Bill Marshall 

Headteacher 

Our Spring/Summer menu will be available after Easter.   

For more information visit www.humphry-davy.cornwall.sch.uk/157/the-restaurant 


